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This paper skws that for any su Dset S of vertices of the m-dimensional hypercube, 
L!!d(S) G P- 1 * ~%e.-e ind(SS is the rtMxnwm number of tinear inequz!ities needed to de- 
fine S. I:‘urthermare, for any k in the range 1 c k r? 2n-1, there is an S with ind(S) = k, 
with the defining inequalities taken $1~ canonical cuts. Other related results ~e included, 
and all are proven by explicit constructions of the SC’S S or explkrt deCnitior,s 01 such 
sets by linear inequaIities. 
The paper is aimad at researchers in bi_;alt:nt programming, since it prolrides upper 
bounds WI the perfoirmance of algonlthms which combine several ilinear carmstlaints into 
one, even when the givers constraints have a particularly simple form. 
Let K = i:x E 5 0 < x1 < 1, j f NJ ‘be the unit hypercube in n dimen- 
sions and k’ = ( = 0 or I, 1 E lb? be its set of 2” vertices, where 
IV = { 1,2, . . . . lb). We sMf say that a set of linear inequalities 
ICI a’-~  “li, i= I , . l . L m , 
&firtt~ S ptrehek when S = {V E V: do d hip i = 1, . . . . PR). The inde:: of 
S, abbreviated in&S), is the minimum number ~PI of linear inequaliks 
needed to define S. The canonical index of S, abbreviated end(S), is tk: 
:aectecE yreciseljr i:f they differ in ‘one crslardinate. Each S (c V also 
istance function cl& w]b iIn C$h(S‘:: for u, w E S, L/&I, w) is 
f any path from u t0 w, 5vhen such a ipath exists 
function d, is abbreviated . For any set 
he convex hull of S, and IS1 denotes the txrmber 
rove that every cloc<ed path in Cph( Y) has an 
Ii?, a closed path must have an even number of 
e the total change in .xj is zero. This proves the 
ph(S) is a component. 
F) me rr-dirneiasimral for It > 3. 
et T f- S, deg -“i; = end T G: !IlJ, whenever n 3 3. 
1~: ttefire S = (v E V: G’(v, 0) = 0 ;moJ Z)}, where 0 = (0, . . . . 0) is 
1, c e S can be pitt in correspondence with a 
g v’ differ from v in (say) the first coordinate. Since 
changes any coordinate of v to obtain w, Prapo- 
that w 6:: S. Therefore, ho u E S is connected by an arc in 
= b (=: 0 since the! origin is in S) 
d to tie, and choosing any three distinct indices 
from 0 the coordinate paks (6, j), (il k), fj, k) res- 
s also in S, ancll this gives the linear equations 
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Then one e<asily deduces ai = 0. Since i E N was arbitrary, S cannot lie in 
any hyperplane plane (2), so C(S) is rz-dimensional. The proof t‘or C(S) 
is entirely ;3 nalogous. 
(d) Since T C_ S, 7 2 g, and so by (b), C( n is fullly-dimensional for 
FZ 3 3. Nence any facet of C(n must contain PI afkely independent 
points of T. To prove (d) it suffices to show that 3 facet of C(T) which 
ivalent to any of the inequalities 0 G Xj G 1 is a canonical 
e which cuts away precisely one element v E I7 To see this, 
let us assume that 
(3) c;!pzi + . . . +a,p, < b 
is such a facet, not quivalent to any of the inequalities 0 G x. 6: 1 JEIV. 
Then (3:1 cuts off some vertex v E 27 By defining new varia 6 les q, 
j E R:, via the stipulations 
(4) i 
x . 
I.’ 
? 
$= -_x 
if e’i = 0,’ 
j 
if Vj = I, 
when this procedure is necessary, we see that we can assume in (c3), 
without loss of generality, that v = 0. 
Since 1(3;1 cuts off the origin, b < 0. (3) cannot cut off any point ad- 
jacent to the or&in since the nocies of T are components, and SO we 
have + < b < 0, j E N. Thelrefore, the hyperplane obtained from (3’1 
by replacing G by = can not pass through r~ affinely independent points 
of V unless, it passes through all the n poin s adjacent to the origin. hn 
this case, (:!I) is equivalent to the canonical cut which cuts tiii the origin. 
Lenrma 3. if u c v has i - w- i + p elements, it has at least 2y distirrct 
elenlents which am be purtitimed ~ZO p pairs of‘ elements, stdt thut 
the elernen t3 of any puir ure udjuceti t in Cph( U). 
rsaf, Suppose ty (r_ V has &. VA + 11 elements, and define the partition 
of U 
“Ji I= (V E U: vi = i) fori=O, 1. 
a:s a projection X7$ into vertices af the (rt-li j-dirnensio 
I!& = {(I.$ .,., II*) E -I: (i, V2, . . . . VJ fZ2 Uj} for i = 
f pc;3i!lltS wit 11 Y) E up w E u, stick ‘that u and ttr have tht: same 
een. Bk~t such pairs (v, TV) alre adjact;-nt odes in Cph( U). 
Zn- I, then end(S) G 2’- ’ is immediate: because G Y- 1 
needed to c,ut off the nodes u E g tf 13-1 =2n”’ i + pe 
emma 3 using ~3 c;anonical rxts which cut off p disjoint 
Piere remain only 2n-- * - p elements of &by not cut off. 
s roan be cut off by individl!al canonkal cuts, giving a total 
E’dz! t/ran p + (2” - 1 -- p) = 2@- l canonical cu t:k 
the proof of Theorem 2, we fan xsume r;hat av < b is of the 
sf t Ire inequality (3) with aj 2 0, j fi ~4’. 
i Sand set I = (ie N: q = 2). K,t:t T be a 1- 1 mapping of 
onto I, of vJhich there! ar c III I. Then, corre 
xlt mapping n, we obtain itlo ~-Iif”f~:rent pathfr 
~ocisely crnce, where the k tCI -. . : l~~k ,along the path is 
i .A( is the ixh unit vector. One easi !y (checks that each uk E S. 
t least (II ! paths from I to 0. Similarly, if 
en there are aIt least [J{ ? pbaths from 0 to W. Hence 
J[! paths from 11 to IN in Gph(S). Clea,rly 111 +IJI 3 k, 
er of paths is a’t least 
in 
9 **-, M 
123 
ever, these lower bounds 
i.e., threshclld functions. 
do not characterize those S C_ I/’ with ind(S) = 1, 
In fact, if one takes 
S={vE v: VG (l,O,l$l)orv~ (O,l,O,l)} 
(where here 6 is understood coordinatewise), one can verify all the 
lower bounds for paths in Gph(S). However, if some inequality (3) with 
PZ = 4 defined S, the following conditions would hold: 
us daj + “3 G b, ut +u2 > b; 
(7) u’* + u4 G b, u3 + u4 > b. 
NOW (6) implies that u2 > a3, while (7) implies that a3 > a2; and this 
contradiction establishes that ind(S) Z 2. 
Corollary 6. Ler S c V, mt;I 141 c be the mrmber of cn~nponents of-._ 
Gph(lP). TPIerr i&(S) > c. 
Proof. For lany set (1) of inequ;.llities defining S and any v E s, there is 
at least onel inequality, say, 
(8) u(u).\= G b(u), 
which cuts away v. Let us choose, from each component i of Gph@), a 
single “representative” ui. Then the two inequalities (8) for u = ui and 
u = uj must be different if i # j. therwise there would be, by Proposi- 
tion 4, a pa.th in GphiS) from Vi to ui, but this contradicts t41at Ui and 
IQ are in different components of Gph(S). Therefore at leas,t he c En- 
equalities (8) for u = qy . . . . u, are distinct, and so ind(S) 2 c. 
Given k, lea T be any subset of the set s of Theorem 2 which 
has k elements, Yb), Gph(a has k compo- 
nents, so b!,r Co heorem 2(d) completes 
xhe proof. 
Ins ~~~~~~~e provided us !Nith referemze [ 31 and several ~o,mme 
between QUT results andl threshold ilogic. 
notes tha?i the issue 04’ simply l:lx comectedness of Gph(S), 
cl in our Pmpmition 5, is well-kmmn, and referemxs [ 3, p. 
lree remark:s that our dIiscussion of a set S folhmuing Propc, 
tlrns aset which is 2-suanmable I((1,l ,O,O) f (@Cl, 1) II j = 
9r + @,I ,Q, I )), and therefore cannot be a threshold set [ 3 1. 
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